
The Satanic Temple deposed Boston representative, Christine O’Donnell, as part of TST’s

religious discrimination lawsuit against the city for denying The Satanic Temple (TST) the

opportunity to deliver the religious invocation that opens Boston’s City Council meetings. In

her testimony, O’Donnell confirmed that invocations were part of a ‘pray for pay’ scheme by

the Boston city council members.

Under questioning from TST’s counsel, O’Donnell explained that the invocations were solely

granted by invitation from one of the council members, thereby assuring that the officiants had

a personal relationship with one of them. In addition, she stated that prior to TST’s request for

an invitation, those who gave an invocation were paid a stipend out of the city’s funds for their

prayer. This combination of policies established a corrupt system where City Council members

were empowered to exclusively invite their political supporters to give an invocation, and then

pay them for the opportunity to have a platform for their religious beliefs in a public forum.
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According to O’Donnell, the “pray-for-pay”

scheme was scrapped shortly after TST

requested an invitation to perform the

invocation. The council still restricts the

opportunity to give the invocation to their

chosen associates. This discriminatory practice

restricts which religious voices are allowed the

opportunity to offer an invocation before city

council meetings.

The Satanic Temple will continue to pursue its lawsuit in light of these developments to ensure

that all religious views are equally respected. TST has also released the relevant deposition

footage in which O’Donnell testifies about the ‘pray for pay’ scheme.

Texas has been pushing forward with ever more restrictive laws in the aftermath of the

Supreme Court’s ruling in Dobbs v. Jackson Women's Health Organization. The initial abortion

ban in Texas, SB 8, has been superseded by their legislature’s new ‘trigger ban.’ While SB 8

allows citizens to sue people who obtained, performed, or helped to perform an abortion after

six weeks of pregnancy, the trigger law is a more straightforward ban on all abortions in Texas.

The Satanic Temple has sought an immediate injunction against the trigger ban as it relates to

TST’s ongoing lawsuit directed against SB 8. TST is making the argument that both bans

infringe upon its members' religious right to participate in its Satanic Abortion Ritual. Under

both the Texas Constitution and the Texas Religious Freedom Restoration Act (TRFRA), both

bans impermissibly interfere with The Satanic Temple’s religious freedoms.

The Satanic Temple is also arguing that the bans represent an unconstitutional endorsement of

religion, violating the Establishment Clause since the legislation is openly based on one

particular religion’s viewpoint on fetal tissue. The Texas laws privilege one religious viewpoint

over others by encoding its religious precepts into law. Click here for more information about

TST’s lawsuits against the State of Texas.

Through the tribulations of navigating an ongoing global pandemic, TST’s Society of

Congregations made the most of Summer 2022, with many congregations holding in-person

events for the first time since the pandemic began. We’ve rounded up some photos from a few

of the congregation events to share the fun that was had this summer.

The Satanic Temple Oregon held its first in-person gathering since 2020 at Devil’s Punch Bowl

State Park. Minister Æmber Morningstar commemorated the event by reciting the TST

invocation and a reading of a Benediction of Lilith she composed specifically as a statement of

affirmation of bodily autonomy in response to the Supreme Court’s overturning of Roe v Wade.

The Satanic Temple Ohio raised money for its upcoming activities and events with an outdoor

bake sale. The Satanic Temple NYC banded together to help paint seven large ground games at

the Laurelton Playground West in Queens as a fun way to volunteer for the community. The

NYC congregation also hosted a dance party at Talon Bar in Brooklyn, with their member and

resident DJ, Kamikaze Tomato spinning goth, post-punk, and dark alternative sounds. This

event raised $600 that the congregation donated to assist with repairs at the Salem Art

Gallery. If you would like to join in on the fun, Find A Congregation near you!

An idea

Left the house

And walked along

The double yellow line

That served as

The highway divider

 

The idea eventually

Came upon a turtle

Walking that same

Double yellow line

 

The idea

Picked up the turtle

And placed her

By the side of the road

 

As the idea returned

To the double yellow line

A truck passed through

The idea

 

The idea

Being non-corporeal

Was unaffected

 

The truck

Being non-sentient

Was also unaffected

 

And the truck driver

Being unaware

Of the idea

Was also unaffected

 

An idea

That is never encountered

Can cause no effect

 

John S. Hall is a poet/spoken word artist, musician (if ukulele counts), and singer-songwriter. He has released

numerous recordings, including nine albums with various incarnations of his band, King Missile.

He is the author of a collection of poetry (Jesus Was Way Cool) and a self-help parody (Daily Negations), both on Soft

Skull Press, and over 100 unpublished children’s stories. His most recent releases may be found here and here.
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Mushroom Risotto

Recipe

Ingredients

2 cups of arborio rice
1 cup of butter plus 
2 tablespoons
4 tablespoons of olive oil
1 cup white wine plus 1/2 cup
1 cup pecorino Romano
1 bunch of parsley

2 cups of oyster mushrooms
1 cup of cremini mushrooms
1 cup dried porcini 
mushrooms
1 shallot sliced
1 cup of sliced garlic
1 cup of sliced leaks
Salt
Maras pepper

Pour warm water over your dried porcini to rehydrate.

Melt 1 cup of butter in a pan until it clarifies. Add your olive oil and a dash of salt. Turn off heat.

 

To begin your mushroom pureé, quarter your porcini mushrooms and set aside. Trim the stems

off the oyster mushrooms and sauté the stems in a small pot. Add 1/2 cup white wine and

reduce. Add your porcini and then 2 cups of water. 

 

Cut your leaks in half, trimming down the green parts. Clean leaks with cold water and slice

thin, saving some of the outer layers.

 

Thinly slice your garlic and shallots. Put a small amount aside, and place the rest into a small

pot with water, porcini, and the outer layer of the leaks. Remove from heat once simmering

and blend with a cup of pecorino Romano and two tablespoons of butter until smooth and set

aside.

 

In your pot with olive oil and butter, add your mushrooms and sauté until golden brown. Then,

add your leaks, garlic, and shallot mix, and a dash of salt. Once they are soft, add your rice and

sauté until it starts to turn brown. Once it starts to change color, add your cup of white wine

and reduce it by half. 

 

Add salt, and a cup of water until it absorbs, repeating this process every five minutes until the

rice is al dente, or soft but crunchy. Then, add your mushroom purée and a final cup of water.

 

Put your mushroom risotto on a plate topped with chopped parsley, chili flakes, or maras

pepper flakes, and more cheese.

 

Hail Satan.
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